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Friar Manrique in
Danger of Decapitation
JNight had fallen when the ship stranded. At dawn they took
their bearings, Orissa was the name of the territory thereabouts.
It had recently become part of the Mughal dominion. The chief
town of the immediate district was Hijli, distant about nine miles.
It was a lonely, flat, and marshy shore.
The first thing the Captain did was to order the crew to arm
themselves and load the small cannon which the ship carried.
The powder, however, was found to be damp, and the pieces,
probably one-inch falconets, were charged with what dry powder
the passengers had in their flasks. These precautions were very
necessary, for as soon as the news spread that a merchant ship was
ashore every rascal in the place would arrive eager for loot.
Before this could happen, they were observed by a river patrol
belonging to the Governor of Hijli. The officer in charge anchored
his galley close by. There was a standing custom, common to all
countries in the Bay of Bengal, that the cargo of a wreck became
the property of the local authority. The Captain, whose name was
Pires Comacho, was aware of this, but he also knew there was
room for bargaining. When the officer of the patrol raised the
point, which he did immediately on coming aboard, Comacho
replied that, of course, the Portuguese would abide by the custom.
His intention, however, was to bribe the officer to let him proceed
up the river to Hugli, as soon as he could refloat the ship and rig
her with a jurymast. How much or how little was the officer pre-
pared to take and what assistance would he give—that was the
real point.
When the tide ebbed towards midday it became possible tc
wade ashore* Manrique and de los Angeles immediately did so.
because they wished to get in touch with a certain Emmanuel d€
la Esperanga, the Vicar of the Augustinian monastery at Hijli,

